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David Mapp Arthur Charged in a Federal
Indictment with Allegedly Committing Wire
Fraud
McNabb Associates, P.C. (Federal Criminal Defense
Lawyers)
Submitted at 9:51 AM September 12, 2011

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) on September 9, 2011 released the
following:
“Mandeville Automaker Charged with
Wire Fraud of More Than $38,000
DAVID MAPP ARTHUR, 63, a resident
of Mandeville, Louisiana, was charged
today in a one-count indictment with wire
fraud, announced U.S. Attorney Jim
Letten.
According to the indictment, ARTHUR
owned and operated a replica vintage
Corvette manufacturing business in
Mandeville, Louisiana. The business used
several names including Retro Vette,
Corvette Creations, Vetterod, Inc.,
Vintage Vette, and Streetrod Corvette.
ARTHUR would advertise in several
national car magazines and maintained an

Internet website offering to build custom
vintage Chevrolet Corvettes. The website
listed telephone numbers for prospective
customers to contact him. In 2007,
ARTHUR falsely represented to the
victim that he would manufacture a
replica 1963 Chevrolet Corvette, but did
not. ARTHUR simply accepted the
victim’s money and never provided the
Chevrolet Corvette to the victim. Instead
of providing the victim with the Corvette,
ARTHUR converted the victim’s money
for his personal use. ARTHUR used emails to convince the victim to send him
progress payments, claiming the car was
being manufactured when it was not.
If convicted, ARTHUR faces a maximum
term of imprisonment of 20 years, a
$250,000 fine, as well as being ordered to
pay restitution to his victims.
U.S. Attorney Letten reiterated that an
indictment is merely a charge and that the

guilt of the defendant must be proven
beyond a reasonable doubt.
The case was investigated by agents of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is
being prosecuted by Assistant U.S.
Attorney Carter K.D. Guice, Jr.”
To find additional federal criminal news,
please read Federal Crimes Watch Daily.
Douglas McNabb and other members of
the U.S. law firm practice and write and/
or report extensively on matters involving
Federal Criminal Defense, INTERPOL
Red Notice Removal, International
Extradition and OFAC SDN Sanctions
Removal.
The author of this blog is Douglas
McNabb. Please feel free to contact him
directly at
mcnabb@mcnabbassociates.com or at one
of the offices listed above.

Matthew L. Grant Indicted by a Federal Grand
Jury for Allegedly Robbing Crescent Springs
Bank
McNabb Associates, P.C. (Federal Criminal Defense
Lawyers)
Submitted at 9:43 AM September 12, 2011

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) on September 9, 2011 released the
following:
“Williamstown Man Indicted for Robbing
Crescent Springs Bank
COVINGTON—The U.S. Attorney’s
Office for the Eastern District of
Kentucky and the FBI jointly announced
today that a Williamstown man was
indicted for robbing a Crescent Springs,
Ky., bank in May of this year.
A federal grand jury in Covington
returned the indictment yesterday which
charges 28-year-old Matthew L. Grant
with one count of bank robbery.
The indictment alleges that on May 9,

Grant robbed the Heritage Bank in
Crescent Springs using force, violence,
and intimidation.
The investigation preceding the
indictment was conducted by the FBI and
the Erlanger Police Department. The
indictment was presented to the grand jury
by Assistant United States Attorney
Christopher L. Nasson.
Grant’s appearance before the United
States District Court has not yet been set
by the court in Covington. If convicted,
Grant faces a maximum prison sentence of
20 years. However, any sentence
following conviction would be imposed
by the court after consideration of the
United States Sentencing Guidelines and
the federal statute governing the
imposition of sentences.

The indictment of a person by a grand
jury is an accusation only, and that person
is presumed innocent unless proven
guilty.”
To find additional federal criminal news,
please read Federal Crimes Watch Daily.
Douglas McNabb and other members of
the U.S. law firm practice and write and/
or report extensively on matters involving
Federal Criminal Defense, INTERPOL
Red Notice Removal, International
Extradition and OFAC SDN Sanctions
Removal.
The author of this blog is Douglas
McNabb. Please feel free to contact him
directly at
mcnabb@mcnabbassociates.com or at one
of the offices listed above.

Two Alabamians Plead Guilty for Role in Tax Fraud Conspiracy
(USDOJ: Justice News)
Submitted at 4:00 PM September 12, 2011

Valerie Byrd and Isaac Dailey, both
residents of Montgomery County, Ala.,

each pleaded guilty to one count of
conspiring to defraud the United States.
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Feds Visit Homes of Solyndra CEO, Execs
McNabb Associates, P.C. (Federal Criminal Defense
Lawyers)
Submitted at 8:12 AM September 12, 2011

ABC News on September 9, 2011
released the following:
“By RONNIE GREENE and MATTHEW
MOSK
iWATCH NEWS and ABC NEWS
Federal agents have expanded their
examination of the now-bankrupt
California solar power company Solyndra,
visiting the homes of the company’s CEO
and two of its executives, examining
computer files and documents, iWatch
News and ABC News have learned.
Agents visited the homes of CEO Brian
Harrison and company founder Chris
Gronet and a former executive, according
to a source who agreed to speak only on
the condition of anonymity because of the
legal sensitivity of the situation.
Gronet, reached at his home Friday
morning, did not dispute that his home
was visited by federal agents a day earlier.
“I’m sorry,” Gronet said, “you probably
understand full well that I cannot
comment.” The third executive could not
be immediately reached.
Solyndra spokesman David Miller
confirmed agents visited Harrison’s home
on the same day the FBI and Energy
Department Inspector General seized
boxes of records from the company’s
headquarters.
“Yeah, they did go to his house and speak
to him briefly,” Miller said. “I don’t know
what they may have taken. I believe they
took a look at his computer.”
Julie Sohn, a spokeswoman with the FBI
in San Francisco, declined to discuss
details of the government’s investigation.
“Unfortunately, our affidavits are still
sealed so we can’t go into any details,”
Sohn said.
The raid and visits come amid increasing
evidence the Justice Department and
Inspector General are exploring whether
Solyndra mislead the government in
securing its $535 million loan in 2009 —
and landing a vital refinancing of that loan
earlier this year. Beginning in March,
ABC News, in partnership with iWatch
News/the Center for Public Integrity, was
first to report on simmering questions
about the role political influence may have
played Solyndra’s selection as the Obama
administration’s first loan guarantee
recipient. One of the lead private investors
in Solyndra was an Oklahoma billionaire
who served as an Obama “bundler,”
raising money during the 2008
presidential campaign.
Members of Congress leading a House
investigation of the DOE loan have
focused specifically on visits Solyndra
CEO Harrison made to Washington in

July, when he said the company was on
sound footing and expanding.
Less than two months after that visit,
Solyndra fired 1,100 workers and filed for
bankruptcy – a stinging collapse for the
Obama administration, which made the
Solyndra loan a showpiece as its first
investment in green energy technology.
Democrats Now Questioning Solyndra
Deal
Republican members of the House have
said that bankruptcy indicates the deal was
doomed from the start. Now, even
Democratic leaders are questioning
whether Solyndra misled the government.
“Less than two months ago, Mr. Harrison
met with us and other Committee
members to assure us that Solyndra was in
a strong financial position and in no
danger of failing,” Reps. Diana DeGette,
D-Colorado, and Henry Waxman, DCalifornia, wrote to Republicans leading
the investigation. “These assurances
appear to contrast starkly with his
company’s decision to file for bankruptcy
last week.”
Those questions reveal a significant turn,
as DeGette and Waxman were among
members to vote against subpoenaing the
White House budget office for records on
the loan. Now, they are among those
posing questions — as the House has
called Harrison to testify next week.
Miller, the Solyndra spokesman, noted
that Harrison was not with the company
when it secured the loan in 2009. He was,
however, the chief executive when
Solyndra landed a government refinancing
that extended its payment period.
When Harrison came to Washington in
July, he said, the company was hoping to
land more financing to stay afloat. “When
we were there, the circumstances of the
company, business was good, we had
record shipments. We had momentum in
the marketplace,” Miller said.
The Energy Department was keeping a
close eye on Solyndra during those crucial
months – sitting in on board meetings as
an observer as part of the loan
restructuring, iWatch News and ABC
reported Thursday. That raises key
questions: Did DOE miss obvious
warning signs of the company’s troubles
in the final months before its collapse?
In 2009, the Energy Department put
Solyndra’s application on a fast-track for
approval, and announced the award with
great fanfare. The generous terms of the
government loan included the lowest
interest of all the green projects
benefitting from Energy Department help,
iWatch News and ABC News found.
And as part of the deal, the Energy
Department agreed that if the company
went bust, private investors could recoup

their losses before the government.
Republicans in Congress called the
investment “a bad bet” and said it “put
taxpayers at unnecessary risk.”
One of the lead private investors in
Solyndra was an Oklahoma billionaire
who served as an Obama “bundler,”
raising money during the 2008
presidential campaign.
The bundler, George Kaiser, has declined
to comment. His firm, Argonaut Ventures
and its affiliates have been the single
largest shareholder of Solyndra, according
to SEC filings and other records. The
company holds 39 percent of Solyndra’s
parent company, bankruptcy records filed
Tuesday show.
Energy officials have repeatedly denied
allegations that Solyndra received special
treatment, saying the selection process
was even handed. Until two weeks ago,
the Obama administration held out
Solyndra as a model for its green energy
program, which was devised to create jobs
and spur investment in cleaner sources of
energy. President Obama personally
visited the Solyndra plant last year, and
his Energy Department made it the first to
win approval of a federal loan guarantee.
The $535 million federal investment
enabled the company to build a sprawling
manufacturing facility.
Under terms of the bankruptcy filing,
investors including Argonaut — which led
a $75 million round of financing for
Solyndra earlier this year — will stand in
line before the federal government and
other creditors to recoup losses. Energy
officials confirmed this arrangement,
saying that after private investors
including Kaiser recover $75 million, the
U.S. government would have a chance to
seek $150 million of its investment.
Private investors will not be made whole,
however, and stand to lose almost a billion
dollars.
Kaiser has declined interview requests for
months from iWatch News and ABC
News. Calls went unreturned again on
Thursday. His Tulsa-based George Kaiser
Family Foundation, which in 2009 cited a
$342 million investment value in
Solyndra, issued a statement after
Solyndra’s collapse, citing “serious
challenges in the marketplace, especially
the drastic decline in solar panel prices
during the past two years caused in part by
subsidies provided by the government of
China to Chinese solar panel
manufacturers.”
Energy officials have said they viewed
the Solyndra venture as a possible “game
changer” in the green energy movement.
“Sophisticated, professional private
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investors, who put more than $1 billion of
their own money behind Solyndra, came
to the same conclusion as the Department:
that Solyndra was an extremely promising
company with innovative technology and
a very good investment,” a spokesman
said this week.”
To find additional federal criminal news,
please read Federal Crimes Watch Daily.
Douglas McNabb and other members of
the U.S. law firm practice and write and/
or report extensively on matters involving

Federal Criminal Defense, INTERPOL
Red Notice Removal, International
Extradition and OFAC SDN Sanctions
Removal.
The author of this blog is Douglas
McNabb. Please feel free to contact him
directly at
mcnabb@mcnabbassociates.com or at one
of the offices listed above.

Canadian National Sentenced to
Serve 50 Months in Prison for
Role in Fraud and Money
Laundering Conspiracies
Involving New Jersey
Environmental Protection
Agency at Superfund Site

Maxim Healthcare Services
Charged with Fraud, Agrees to
Pay Approximately $150
Million, Enact Reforms After
False Billings Revealed as
Common Practice

(USDOJ: Justice News)

Submitted at 12:46 PM September 12, 2011

Submitted at 3:30 PM September 12, 2011

A former executive at Bennett
Environmental Inc., a Canada-based
company that treats and disposes of
contaminated soil, was sentenced today to
50 months in prison for participating in
money-laundering and fraud conspiracies
in connection with contracts at a
Superfund site in New Jersey, as well as
impeding a proceeding before the U.S .
Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC).

(USDOJ: Justice News)

Maxim Healthcare Services Inc., one of
the nation’s leading providers of home
healthcare services, has entered into a
settlement to resolve criminal and civil
charges relating to a nationwide scheme to
defraud Medicaid programs and the
Veterans Affairs program of more than
$61 million.

Submitted at 3:32 PM September 12, 2011

Submitted at 1:32 PM September 12, 2011

"So this settlement represents a major
accomplishment in the battle against
health care fraud – indeed, it represents
the department’s largest civil recovery in a
home health care fraud case ever," said
Assistant Attorney General West.

Mark F. Giuliano Named
Executive Assistant Director of
the National Security Branch
fbi (Current)
Submitted at 6:00 AM September 12, 2011

— Washington, D.C.

Accenture Pays U.S. $63.675
Million to Settle False
Claims Act Allegations
(USDOJ: Justice News)
Submitted at 12:49 PM September 12, 2011

Accenture LLP has agreed to pay the
United States $63.675 million to resolve a
whistleblower lawsuit.

U.S. v. Sabry Lee
(U.S.A.), Inc.
(Antitrust Division: Upcoming Public Hearings)

Second California Aftermarket
Auto Lights Distributor Agrees
to Plead Guilty in Price-Fixing
Assistant Attorney General Tony Conspiracy
(USDOJ: Justice News)
West Speaks at the Maxim
Healthcare Settlement Press
Maxzone Vehicle Lighting Corp. agreed
Conference
to plead guilty for participating in a global
(USDOJ: Justice News)
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conspiracy to fix the prices of aftermarket
auto lights.

Submitted at 10:00 AM September 12, 2011

Arraignment/bail hearing has been
scheduled for September 20, 2011 at 9:30
a.m. Pacific

